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THE SAN JOAQUIN
ANGLICAN
The Bishop’s Corner
The Right Reverend Eric Vawter Menees

This month my Bishop’s Corner Article is my address from
Convention. Because we are limited on the number of people who
can attend diocesan convention I wanted to pass this along to you.
Remember how when you were a kid time seemed to pass so
slowly? I remember growing up in Southern California that summer would never come and then in the middle of Summer Fall
would never come then Christmas and so on. What happened to
those days? In my middle years it seems like time is flying by.
As we gather together for Convention 2012 it seems like it was a
month ago, not a year ago, that I was addressing the convention for
the first time and waiting to be enthroned as your new bishop. Over
this past year of transition people have referred to me as the “New
Bishop” - - - so if I am the new bishop what does that mean for
Bishop Schofield? I guess you are the “Old Bishop” my friend.
Actually, I prefer the term Bishop Ordinary for my self and “Bishop
Extra Ordinary” for Bishop Schofield. How very blessed I have
been to have Bishop Schofield here as a source of wisdom and support for me. Thank you Bishop for your ministry to me and the
Diocese!
I am also so very grateful to God for all who have assisted me
and the diocese in this time of transition. The Rural Deans have
been terrific and I am grateful for your service as well as the members of the Standing Committee and the Diocesan Council. I appreciate your kindness to me and all the hard work and love that you
pour into the ministry.
As I stand before you now I am honored to serve as your bishop
and over the past year that sense of honor has deepened as I’ve had
the privilege to visit our congregations, baptize, confirm, receive
and ordain brothers and sisters in the Lord. I can tell you that we
are a vital, active and diverse diocese and blessed beyond compare!
(Continued on page 3)

BISHOP’S SCHEDULE
AND
DIOCESAN CALENDAR
December 1 – Deacon’s Day,
Cathedral, 10 a.m.-3 p.m.
December 2 – Bishop @ St Luke’s,
Merced
December 3-5 – Clergy Retreat,
ECCO
December 9 – Bishop @ St
Anselm’s, Elk Grove
December 11 – Rural Deans,
10 a.m.-2 p.m.
December 14-15 – Men’s Retreat
(in Spanish), ECCO
December 15 – Diocesan Council,
10 a.m.
December 16 – St Andrew’s,
Mariposa
December 23 – St James’ Cathedral,
Fresno

From “History of the Diocese of San Joaquin” …
The Foundations Are Laid
[ed. note—the following is a series of historical essays taken from “History of the Diocese of San Joaquin,” Chapter 2, “The Foundations
Are Laid.”]

ST. PAUL’S, MODESTO
At the time the Central Pacific Railroad was being built through the San Joaquin Valley, it was proposed that the town site
where the line bridged the Tuolumne River be named for one of the company officers. He declined out of modesty, however, in
1870 it was named “Modesto,” in his honor. By 1871, the treeless streets had 75 buildings. By 1874, the grammar school
boasted 286 pupils, and by 1878, ten doctors were practicing medicine in the city. At the same time, other, less desirable influences were prevalent, so a secret citizens’ group, the “San Joaquin Valley Regulators,” put a large group of prostitutes, gamblers, and sundry other undesirable characters on an outbound train (wouldn’t the A.C.L.U.) love that today!). With the passage
of time agriculture built a strong economic base with a great diversity of irrigated crops, and livestock.
In 1878, traveling Episcopal priests found “many people ready
to encourage the establishment of a mission in this region.”
April 29, 1871, Bishop William I. Kip visited Modesto, “read
the service, preached, and baptized an infant.” The Methodist
“house of worship” was used on that occasion. On Pentecost
Sunday, June 1, at his own suggestion, The Rev. Douglas O.
Kelley made Modesto his first stop, held morning and evening
services in the United Protestant Church, where fourteen received Communion. During the week he met with local churchmen. A nucleus of Episcopalians clearly wanted the regular
services of the Church.
After settling in Fresno that Fall, Fr. Kelley conducted services
at Modesto from time to time. In 1880, his brother-in-law the
Rev. William Lucas Mott took up residence in Modesto as
Vicar, and St. Paul’s was formally organized on November 3,
1880.
By 1882, the congregation included 30 families, 60 adults and 36 children, and the mission held property at Fourteenth and H
Streets. The Railroad donated two lots, as was its policy, two more lots were purchased for a total of $970. Another property
was bought for $5.00. A small but attractive wooden church, and a parsonage were built. Mott obtained subscriptions of $1,500
from family and friends in Central New York, San Francisco, and Oakland. Bishop Kip wrote, “Mr. Kelley and Mr. Mott in
Modesto have together made the most efficient mission in the diocese.” Tragically, Mott died suddenly on September 9, 1883.
I was not until July of 1884 that Henry Scott Jeffreys, Curate of Trinity Church, San Francisco, was sent as Missionary. He
stayed but a year and then took a position at St. Paul’s, Los Angeles. W.H. Dyer came in September 1885. In November, the
church was officially incorporated as “St. Paul’s Mission” in an effort to clear title to the land; incorporation was to last for 50
years. The vote is recorded “carried unanimously by a majority of the members voting.” For the next year there was difficulty
meeting the mortgage payments until, with the permission of the court, a Dr. Hart made a new mortgage at lower rates. Mr.
Dyer left in 1887. For a time, D.O. Kelley again “filled in” until R.M. Edwards was appointed Vicar in 1890. He had charge of
missions in Stanislaus and Tuolumne Counties, but stayed little more than a year. During this time Modesto had services on first
and fifth Sundays. Edwards was called to assist at Trinity, San Francisco, but his wife remained behind to take charge of the
entertainment to raise funds to paint the church and “rectory.”
The Rev. Octavius Parker took charge of Modesto, Oakdale, and Sonora on June 5, 1891, but on September 1, 1892, he relinquished Sonora, taking on Merced and Madera instead. The Modesto property was now in “very dilapidated condition” and he
spent over $1,000 on repairs and improvements.
(Cont. on page 4)
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The Bishop’s Corner (Cont. from page 1)
This first year my plan was for no changes...I would just travel around the diocese and get to know the clergy
and people. Well...try as I might not to have change in this first year change is inevitable because life happens! Over this past year:
We bid good bye and Godspeed to our brother, Archdeacon Bob Hilliard who so lovingly and faithfully
served the diocese of San Joaquin and St. Nicholas Church, Atwater.
Fr. Tom Foster retired as Vicar of Jesus Our Savior, Modesto and Fr. Woodrow Gubuan came in as the new
Vicar.
Fr. Charles Threewit retired as Vicar of St. Andrew’s, Lancaster.
We had several ordinations - Fr. Jonathan Kanary, Fr. Randy Messick, Fr. John Rim, Fr. John Roberts
and Dcn. Kris Rudell.
We have welcomed Fr. Paul Gibbons who now serves as Associate at St. Paul’s, Visalia.
This first year I was so very blessed to have June Waltenberger as my administrative assistant. June was invaluable in helping me with the transition into the office. But alas after 23 years of ministry to the diocese
June retired in August.
Last year as I addressed convention I cast a big vision... I believe that the Diocese of San Joaquin is
called to be a diocese that plants dioceses, deaneries that plant deaneries and churches that plant churches.
What’s happened in this past year with that vision and what lies before us?
CHURCH PLANTING & MISSION MINISTRIES
Mission Board
Looking toward the future of Church Plants and Missions Ministries the Mission Board was reconstituted and new direction was given. I am grateful for the patience of the Board as they waited for me as I
needed some time in the diocese and to develop the vision I believe God is calling us to.
The newly constituted Mission Board will have three primary functions.
1. They will assist me with the administration of the Missions of the Diocese - helping to collect reports and to
serve as advocates of the missions in the deanery that they represent.
2. They will help to analyze need and make recommendations for funding the mission with the Missions
Budget in the Diocesan Budget.
3. They will assist me with new church plants - both long range vision casting and local vision implementation.
Soon the Missions Board will be an absolutely vital aspect of our common live and ministry as a diocese.
Church Plants
What a blessing it was this year to see the fruit of seeds that were planted under the direction of the
Bishop Schofield.
By God’s Grace in the past year we saw the birth of:
1. Christ Church Cambria - launched under the direction of Fr. Don Cleave.
2. Disciples Church Orange County - launched under the direction of Fr. Michael Jun and Fr. John
Rim.
3. San Martin, Fresno - a Spanish Language congregation - launched under the direction of Mr.
Edwin Peraza & Fr. Antonio Castaneda.
4. And just a few weeks ago we have the seeds of another launch in Madera still unnamed also under
the direction of Fr. Antonio Castaneda.
(Continued on page 7)
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History of the Diocese of San Joaquin (Continued from page 2)
He was an outstanding missionary, later appointed the first Missionary of the Episcopal Church to Alaska, but is said to
have “failed in the spiritual work at Modesto.” He left Modesto in October 1894, and the church buildings were closed
for several years thereafter. For a few months in 1898, William Higgs lived in the rectory and held services.
In 1899, Tracy R. Kelley, D.O. Kelley’s eldest son, came to Modesto as a high school teacher. With Bishop Nichols’
hearty permission, he reopened the church and parsonage as lay reader, organist, and janitor. His father made monthly
visits from San Francisco for the Holy Communion. With the school year, four adults and several children were baptized
and the Sunday School was reopened. Nine adults were presented for Confirmation. When Tracy Kelley was hired at a
San Francisco High School, he continued to return each weekend by train to Modesto to hold services. Under this arrangement he presented two more Confirmation classes to the Bishop. Tracy Kelley may properly be credited for saving
St. Paul’s from extinction. On February 11, 1900, the handsome wood-gothic
church was consecrated, but stability was yet in the future. In 1902, D.O. Kelley
was appointed Priest-in-charge once again, until William Edgar Couper came as
missionary in 1904. He left in June 1907.
A parishioner, Lay Reader A.L. Walters, who was later ordained, held things together for a time; then Archdeacon Scriven from British Columbia took services
until March 1908. For most of the remainder of 1908, C.L. Linsley was Priest-in
-charge. For a few months in early 1909, the resident priest ws C.E. Maimann;
he also had charge of Oakdale. In December 1909, D.O. Kelley presided at the
annual meeting. At the end of 1909, W.H. Hawken was assigned to Modesto and
while in charge secured important improvements to the church, including the
building of the chancel. On June 20, 1910, St. Paul’s was regularly organized and incorporated as a Parish. By early
1911, however, the rectory was declared “old and inadequate.” Hawken became the first Rector but left after March 1911
to serve other missions; he later became Archdeacon.
In April 1911, W.H. Wheeler was called as second Rector. Talk of building a guild hall was prominent in the parish at
the time. In December, the Vestry granted the Rector permission to hold services in Turlock as might be convenient, but
he left in April 1912 for a church in Oakland. J.R. Atwill was appointed locum tenens for six months, and the parish
house was erected in that year for the sum of $2,300. The Ladies’ Guild was chiefly responsible for this accomplishment.
From April 1913 to May 1915, William P. Williams was Rector. He came from Iowa, then left for Connecticut. He continued to hold services in Turlock during his tenure. In July 1915, the Rev. Charles Hitchock came as Rector, having
served Grass Valley, Ferndale, and Bakersfield. He set about a complete canvass of the parish “for the Lord’s Treasury”,
and reported about $40 more a month for the parish. He ordered fifty new prayer books, hoping the Guild would pay the
bill as he had received only $2.50 to pay for them. He left in May 1916. It was not until the following spring that Oliver
Kingman became Rector, but after serving one month, ill health forced his resignation.
A.L. Walter, now in priest’s orders, came from Hemet as locum tenens in June-July 1917, and was called as Rector in August. A “Grand Opening” was set for the first Sunday of October at which all members were invited to bring suggestions
for improving attendance and activities. A Harvest Festival, boys’ choir, and visitation of parishioners and others were
subsequently planned. It was suggested that a list of those “having insufficient reason for not coming handed to the Rector in order that these people can be induced to attend.” The Women’s Auxil[l]iary was appealed to, to assume the debt
on the parish hall. Money continued to be in short supply to the treasury. The Vestry threatened to resign for lack of support if sufficient pledges were not received by May 15, 1918. There are no Minutes from that May until April 23, 1919,
but Walters continued as Rector throughout. $7.20 in taxes were paid and “the remainder in the treasury [to] be paid to
the Rev. (Mr.) Walters as part of the amount owing him.” A successful pledge campaign took place in early 1920, and
only $500 remained on the Guild Hall debt. Walters’ resignation was accepted at that time “with deepfelt regret.”
(to be continued…)
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As we enter the Thanksgiving and Christmas season, we are very
thankful for the good things the Lord has been doing in Lao Mission
Project.
Bishop Eric visits Laos.
In October Bishop Eric spent several days in the capital,Vientiane,
meeting new Christian leaders (see picture), seeing the house church,
and visiting Jacob's Farm. Fr. Martin was delighted Bishop Eric was
able to spend time with him in Laos.
Injured worker is able to stand.
Thong is the young man who had the accident on the steel buffalo
when he transported manioc earlier this year. He has needed surgeries and has finally healed enough to stand up (see picture). We are
thankful for the matching funds raised this spring that enabled Fr.
Martin to pay for Thong's hospital bills. Pray that his knee will be
able to bend again.
Repairs begin on fire damaged house.
No one can predict when a fire will sweep through a town and destroy
many houses. We are thankful that, once again, Fr. Martin had funds
on hand to share with fellow Lao people in trouble; in this case with
Levy who needs help rebuilding his home.
Thank you, faithful partners, for contributing this year to the work in
Laos.
The chart included with this article gives more details on how the
some of the funds have been spent.
In His Grace,
Friends of Lao Mission Project

LAO MISSION PROJECT
INCOME AND EXPENSES IN LAOS
April – October 2012
INCOME
US
dollars
Check from Diocese of San Joaquin
1000
(from 2011 donations)
0
Income from sale of goats
2200
Income from sale of cows
8200
Money Gram from Diocese of San
8280
Joaquin (from 2012 donations)
INCOME TOTAL
EXPENSES
Back pay for 3 months of school teachers' salaries @ 1470/month
Back pay for 3 months of utilities and
internet for school
Labor for manioc plantings
Gas for equipment for preparing manioc land
Manioc plants
Purchase of new steel buffalo to replace one in accident
Hospital bill for Thong (injured
worker), 1st visit
Hospital bill for Thong, 2nd visit
1st Discipleship Training in Loung Prabang
2nd Discipleship Training in Vientiane
3rd Discipleship Training in Vientiane
Repairs for Levy's burned house
Bounthavy support
Youth retreat in Vang Vieng
LaoNet Conference in Thailand
Labor for manioc fields
Utilities in farm for 7 months
Salary for farm caretaker for 7 months
EXPENSES TOTAL
RESERVE IN BANK IN LAOS (28,680
- 27310)
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4410
890
3375
1000
2500
2600
1600
1700
1433
338
488
3000
1800
500
300
675
263
438
27310
1370
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Fifty-Third Annual Convention of the Diocese of San Joaquin
Over 200 clergy, delegates and guests gathered on the campus of Saint James' Cathedral
for the 53rd annual Convention of the Diocese of San Joaquin.
This year's convention was marked by an atmosphere where teaching and testimony took
precedence over business. The theme for Convention was the Diocesan Mission Statement: “We are an Apostolic Community on Mission with the Life Giving and Transforming Message of Jesus Christ.” Bp. Menees taught on the implications of that mission statement, emphasizing what it means to be an apostolic community, whose primary mission is
to share the transforming message of Jesus Christ.
The guest speaker was Georgette Forney from Anglicans
for Life, who encouraged the convention to be bold in
praying for, and protecting those who are not able to protect themselves: the unborn, the sick and the elderly. Georgette also spoke at the closing
Eucharist. The offering from that Eucharist was collected for the ministry of Anglicans for
Life.
The convention honored June Waltenberger, who recently retired after 23 years of faithful
service to the diocese. Churches and individuals throughout the diocese have contributed to
make it possible for June to join the pilgrimage to Jerusalem during the coming Epiphany season. Bp. Menees also honored June by making her a permanent Lay Canon of the Diocese.
The business of the Convention was without any apparent controversy, and all was conducted and carried without debate – including the budget! It was with
great joy that the Convention welcomed Saint Augustine’s Anglican Church in Hollister, CA,
into the Diocese of San Joaquin. Members present were greeted with a standing ovation!
Bishop Menees introduced “Ministry Moments” where a number of individuals highlighted various ministries throughout the diocese.
Those members of the diocese who attended the banquet on Friday evening were treated to the
world premier of the movie “Surprising Merrily” in Zoe Eden hall. The movie is an entertaining
and enlightening introduction toward unraveling many of the confusions about Anglicanism.
“Surprising Merrily” was presented in a T.V. interview format with the guests, Thomas Cranmer, Richard Hooker and C.S. Lewis interviewing the host of the show.
Bishop Menees announced that the 54th Annual Convention will be held on October 25-26, 2013.
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The Bishop’s Corner (Continued from page 3)
Ministry among Latinos in the Diocese
In August we were honored to host the Provincial Hispanic Ministries Conference known as Caminemos
Juntos. St. James Cathedral and Our Lady of Guadalupe did an outstanding job in hosting over 200 participants who
included our own Archbishop Duncan and Archbishop Zavala of the Province of the Southern Cone who came all
the way from Chile to participate. In addition, Bishop Morales of the diocese of Quincy and Bishop Mott of the
REC Diocese of the West participated. Caminemos Juntos was a timely conference for us as there literally is not one
congregation in the diocese who couldn’t do missionary work among our Spanish speaking brothers and sisters.
Ministry in Laos
Last week I was honored to visit Fr. Martin Bunsy in Laos. Over the years the ministry has been blessed
with the conversion of many people to Christianity and the birth of several congregations. I was pleased to meet
with six house church leaders from the north of Laos - dedicated men and women who are pouring their hearts and
souls into the ministry. I am proud to stand with our brothers and sisters in Laos and pray that we will increase our
efforts in partnership with them. Not only in financial support, which they desperately need, but in training and education through distance learning and in short-term missions work.
An important part of my visit came in forging relationships with the Diocese of Singapore in the Anglican
Province of South East Asia. Laos is a missionary district of the Diocese of Singapore and it is important that we
work in concert with that diocese. So to help build those relationships Fr. Carlos Raines and I answered the invitation to attend the installation of Bishop Rennis Ponniah, the new bishop of Singapore, and to meet with the Very
Reverend Phillip Sinden who oversees the missionary efforts in Laos. I believe that these were important meetings
that will soon bear much fruit.
ADMINISTRATION & COMMUNICATION
Some of the changes that came this year were administrative, and developed in an attempt to tighten up our
administration and finances.


In May the Diocesan Council directed a change in the administration of pay roll requiring congregations to send
in the funds for payment before rather than after the payroll period. This was done to stabilize our cash flow in
the diocese.

In the Office of the Bishop some changes are coming:
 I am very grateful for the faithful ministry of Fr. Van McCalister who has served as my Canon to the Ordinary.
Along with June Waltenberger Fr. Van provided much needed assistance and the necessary corporate memory.
Unfortunately, Fr. Van’s position with me ends at the end of December.
 I will not be replacing the Canon to the Ordinary or the Administrative Assistant. In place of these positions I
have put out the call for a ministry position of Diocesan Administrator.
 This will be a full-time ministry position in my office and assisting me with all aspects of administration of the
diocese.
Communication may be the area of greatest change in this past year.
 Thanks to Ted Yumoto, Fr. Karl Dietz and his team at St. Paul’s, Bakersfield, for putting out our monthly electronic newsletter - the San Joaquin Anglican. The mission of this newsletter is to communicate the mission and
ministry of the diocese. We do this by emphasizing the wonderful ministries that occur everyday throughout the
diocese!
(Continued on page 9)
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Upcoming Events:
There is still time to register for the Fall Clergy Retreat!

December 3-5, 2012
The retreat will be led by Bishop Eric Menees
Retreat begins with a reception at 5 p.m. on Monday
and closes after lunch on Wednesday.
Per person pricing for 2 nights, 6 meals, 1 reception:
Private: $186 Double $126 Quad $116 Day Use $66
11th Annual Christ Church Anglican Christmas Boutique at ECCO
Saturday, December 8 from 9:00am-3:00 pm
Wide selection of handcrafts and food gifts
Adorable photo op for children. $5 or bring own camera.
Free coffee and sweets for early shoppers
Soup and salad lunch served 11:30-1:30, ($6.00 if paid in advance)
For more information, call Diane at 559-877-6401 or the church at 559-683-7374
New Year’s Eve at ECCO: A Sensible Celebration
Have you wanted to do something fun for New Year’s but not want to risk being on the road? ECCO wants you to come relax, stay over, and
play the night away until New Year’s Day.
The evening begins with yummy appetizers and a chance to get acquainted. Then enjoy a dinner of choice of prime rib or lemon herb salmon
with roasted red potatoes, steamed vegetables, fresh baked roles, and a chocolate fountain for dessert dipping.
After Dinner enjoy an evening of games and music provided by a DJ for your dancing and listening pleasure.
Ring in the New Year on New York time with a 9:00 pm toast. Continue the evening of dancing and playing the night away, knowing that comfortable lodging is just steps away.
Complete your stay with a delicious New Year’s Day brunch.
Dinner, beverages, music, lodging, brunch, and much more are included in our reasonable price.
Double room $77/person
Private room $99/person
New Year’s Eve festivities only, $29/person
Reserve online at www.ECCOyosemite.org or by calling 559-683-8162
Road Scholar Programs Open to the Public
ECCO offers educational adventure packages to the public in conjunction with the esteemed organization of Road Scholar (formerly known as
Elderhostel). Our programs focus on Yosemite and specialize in hiking, birding, photography, watercolor, golf, three park tours, intergenerational
(grandparents and grandchildren), and bus tours.
See our website for a detailed list of courses offered. Register at www.roadscholar.org . Call Kristen for more information 559-683-8162
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The Bishop’s Corner (Continued from page 7)






As the principle theologian of the diocese I have begun a weekly electronic teaching to the diocese entitled The
Bishop’s Note. This is sent out to all of our priests and deacons, each congregation and to those who have asked to
have their names on the distribution list.
As a way of communicating internally and externally we have updated our website by placing the Diocesan Calendar, the Bishop’s Notes, the San Joaquin Anglican and audio files of my weekly sermons and teachings.
In a way of improving my communications with the clergy I am utilizing both the DioNet (our internal website) and
traditional email to send out important information and prayer requests.
I also post weekly to the DioNet the Bishop’s Log. This is a log of my activities for the previous week and my appointments for the coming week - I do this to be accountable to the clergy for my time and keep them informed, but
also to bid their prayers for the appointments and tasks that I have coming up.

LOOKING TOWARD THE FUTURE
After a year of touring the diocese and examining the ministries, I sense that we have a common desire to
spread the gospel, but not a common practice in doing so. This is not to say that there is just one way to share the Good
News, there are as many ways to share the Good News as there are people, but each of our congregations needs a systematic approach to empowering and equipping the People of God to share the Good News of God. To that end I will
be placing special emphasis on three areas of ministry throughout the diocese: these are Youth, Clergy Development &
Congregational Development.
YOUTH MINISTRY
I am forming a Youth Ministries Team made up of lay and clergy leaders. The threefold goal for this coming year will
be to:
1. Form the Youth Ministries Team using clergy and young adult leaders.
2. Run three leadership retreats for Middle School, High School and College Aged Students designed to have them return to the parish as ministry leaders.
3. Making some initial explorations into college campus ministry.
The reasoning for concentration may be obvious, but research shows that the majority of Christians come to a saving
relationship with Jesus Christ before age 18. (Barna Group: “Evangelism Is Most Effective Among Kids” - September
2004)
CLERGY DEVELOPMENT
Growing in the Lord and developing in ministry is a priority for all clergy. As bishop I am the chief pastor and teacher
of the diocese and I take that responsibility very seriously. Over this year my goals for clergy development are:





To continue meeting regularly with the clergy through the monthly clericus meetings. In these meetings we will
focus on one aspect of ministry.
I will be working closely with the Mission Vicars in my role as Rector of the Mission and mentor for the clergy.
I will continue to plan and execute the annual Clergy Retreat and Conference.
Working with Archdeacon Francie Levy we will hold regular Deacon’s Days where we concentrate on the ministry
and needs of deacons.
(Continued on Page 10)
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The Bishop’s Corner (Continued from page 9)

CONGREGATIONAL DEVELOPMENT
Scripture tells us that every baptized Christian receives the anointing of the Holy Spirit and is empowered for ministry. In the coming year I look toward providing opportunities for empowerment of Lay Ministry through:





Vestry Development retreats.
Promotion of and licensing of lay ministries in the congregations.
Promotion of Anglican Fourth Day ministries.
Promotion of KAIROS prison ministries.

CONCLUSION
I have to say after a year as your bishop I am even more honored and excited to serve in the Diocese of San
Joaquin. The Lord has blessed us well and will continue to bless us as we seek to worship and serve him by sharing
his love with those who have never known the saving Grace of Jesus Christ.
As we look to the year ahead for ministry in the Diocese of San Joaquin we are not without our challenges.
Not least of which - the law suits that are filed against us. Court cases have begun in Kern County in October and
will continue throughout the year. I urge the people of the diocese to action in the following ways:






Dedicate yourselves to prayer and fasting that the judges in the cases will weigh heavily the matters before them
and judge the cases on the basis of the Neutral Principles of Law that govern the corporate laws of the State of
California.
That people will pray about giving financially to the Legal Defense fund of the diocese or of the individual incorporated parishes. We have a sacred responsibility to defend the properties given to us by God through the
hard work and sacrifices of our brothers and sisters who have come before us.
To support your clergy in prayer, words of encouragement and acts of ministry. The clergy face serious challenges of leadership in difficult times and need all the support that they can get.

Ultimately, though, I pray that we will remember day in and day out that the outcome of the lawsuits will not
dictate the ultimate welfare of the Diocese of San Joaquin. God is Sovereign His Will be done and we will be triumphant in the End. And to that I say AMEN!

ANGLICAN 4TH DAY NEWS
2013 Upcoming Meetings Schedule – all meetings the 3rd Saturday of each month, except December:
January 19 – St. Paul’s, Bakersfield
February 16th – ECCO – During President’s Day Retreat
March 16th – St. Michael’s, Ridgecrest
April 20th – St. Luke’s, Merced
(All Meetings: Secretariat at 10 AM; Lunch at 11:30; Ultreya at 1 PM)
In Christ,
Christine Miller, 4th Day Lay Director
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Ministry Moment: Mt. Bullion Fire Camp
This Summer Dcn. Chuck Kendall ministered at Mt. Bullion Fire Camp and sent in these words about that
ministry...
In the words of one of the prisoners, “We begin our service with welcoming each other with hugs, how are
you doing, some small talk, and then we pray. We then begin our readings of scripture followed by a message from Brother Chuck.” He then related, “This is the best part of the service for me, for now the Lord will
be speaking directly to me, through Brother Chuck, and the message He helped him to put together.”
After the message, the wards select a film from the many that I brought, such as, The Bucket List, The Blind
Side, Courageous, or Regarding Henry, or we continue with the one they haven’t finished while others have
a one-on-one talk with me regarding a problem or need more understanding with a scripture verse.
After the movie, we share bread and juice, and close in prayer.
I have been doing this for over 25 years. First it was with the California Youth Authority wards and then the
California Department of Corrections, when they took over. Every Sunday night for two hours when I am
able to go, for sometimes there is too much ice or snow or I have a meeting at ECCO.
I learned during my time with CYA that the moral messages in some movies seem to penetrate their moral
defenses greater than sermons. When the crews are out on fires, we may have as little as three show up and
when everyone returns, as much as twenty. This week twelve attended services. There are only about hundred in this fire camp of Mt. Bullion. I was hired as Chaplain with the CYA and then let go when the camp
switched over to CDC, a different department. Snickers and popcorn are great incentives to get them to attend for the first time since these are allowed to bring into the camp.

Brothers and Sisters in Christ,
It is with a heavy heart that I write to inform you of the sudden death of Fr. Wolf Krismanits and his
wife, LaDonn. I bid your prayers for the children.
There will be a Community Memorial for Fr. Wolf & LaDonn on Saturday, December 1st, at 2:00 PM at
Chapel in the Pines: 18580 Cherokee Drive, Twain Harte, California 95383. This will be conducted by
the Sonora Ministerial Association, of which Fr. Wolf was a devoted member, and will be a nondenominational service. On Sunday, December 2nd, I will offer a Memorial Eucharist at St. James,
Sonora in Fr. Wolf's & Donni's honor for the congregation. We will also offer the closing Eucharist at
the Clergy Retreat as a Memorial for Fr. Wolf and Donni.
Many have asked what they can do to help. If you are interested in assisting with burial costs, a check
can be written to The Bishop's Discretionary Fund - 4159 E. Dakota Ave. Fresno, CA 93726 and I will
give a single check to the kids or the funeral home.
God bless and keep you all,

Bp. Eric
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Anglican Communion News Service
Press Release from Lambeth Palace
Posted On : November 9, 2012 10:24 AM | Posted By : Webmaster
ACNS: ANS5243
Announcement of the 105th Archbishop of Canterbury
Friday 9th November 2012
The Queen has approved the nomination of the Right Reverend Justin Welby for
election as the 105th Archbishop of Canterbury.
He will succeed Dr Rowan Williams who is retiring at the end of December after ten
years as Archbishop.
The Right Reverend Justin Welby, aged 56, is currently Bishop of Durham. He will be enthroned as Archbishop of Canterbury in
Canterbury Cathedral on 21st March 2013.
He said today: "I don't think anyone could be more surprised than me at the outcome of this process. It has been an experience,
reading more about me than I knew myself. To be nominated to Canterbury is at the same time overwhelming and astonishing. It is
overwhelming because of those I follow, and the responsibility it has. It is astonishing because it is something I never expected to
happen.
“One of the hardest things will be to leave Durham. I work with a group of wonderful senior colleagues and remarkable clergy and
lay people. It is an astonishing part of the country, one which as a family we were greatly looking forward to living in for many
years. The people are direct, inspiring and wonderfully friendly. In many ways it has been the ancient cradle of British Christianity.
It is a place of opportunity and an even greater future than its past.”
Dr Rowan Williams issued the following statement:
"I am delighted at the appointment of the Right Reverend Justin Welby to Canterbury. I have had the privilege of working closely
with him on various occasions and have always been enriched and encouraged by the experience.
"He has an extraordinary range of skills and is a person of grace, patience, wisdom and humour. He will bring to this office both a
rich pastoral experience and a keen sense of international priorities, for Church and world. I wish him - with Caroline and the family - every blessing, and hope that the Church of England and the Anglican Communion will share my pleasure at this appointment
and support him with prayer and love."
The main roles of the Archbishop of Canterbury
The various roles and responsibilities of the Archbishop of Canterbury have developed over more than 1400 years of history. The
one constant is his ministry as a senior bishop, though the nature and purpose of his authority differ in different contexts.
Continued on Page 13
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Anglican Communion News Service (Continued from page 12)
Historically the central role, and the source of the archbishop's authority, is as Bishop of the Diocese of Canterbury (the
local church of Canterbury). His diocese in East Kent has a population of 890,000 people and comprises 261 parishes in
an area of nearly 1,000 square miles.
The Archbishop of Canterbury is the Primate of All England (the 'first bishop' of England), and shares several roles with
the Archbishop of York. For well over a thousand years the distinction of the Diocese of Canterbury has given its bishop
formal responsibility as a 'metropolitan' - the first among the bishops of a region. He has authority (also known as
'jurisdiction') at all times in the 30 dioceses of his Province - 29 in southern England, and one in continental Europe.
York has the same roles in relation to the 14 dioceses of his Province.
Based on his oversight in the Church of England, the Archbishop of Canterbury became the original sign of the unity of
the bishops and local churches of the Anglican Communion - all 34 provinces in communion with See of Canterbury, a
total of about 80 million members throughout the world which has developed over the last 200 years or so. He is the focus and spokesman of its unity today, but shares his oversight as president of the Communion with other bodies.
In the last two areas of dialogue and activity - Ecumenical relationships between Christian Churches, and Inter Religious
relationships between different traditional world religions - the Archbishop has no formal authority. But his role in England and the UK, and his leadership in the Communion at large, give him significant influence and the responsibility to
speak authoritatively for the faith and witness of the Church, the Anglican Church in particular.
Outline of procedures for the appointment of an Archbishop of Canterbury
Since 2007 the agreed convention in relation to episcopal appointments has been that the Prime Minister commends the
name preferred by the Commission to the Queen. The second name is identified in case, for whatever reason, there is a
change of circumstances which means that the appointment of the CNC’s recommended candidate cannot proceed. Once
the Queen has approved the chosen candidate and he has indicated a willingness to serve, 10 Downing St announces the
name of the Archbishop-designate.
The College of Canons of Canterbury Cathedral formally elect the new Archbishop of Canterbury. The election is confirmed by a commission of diocesan bishops in a legal ceremony (the Confirmation of Election), which confers the office
of Archbishop on him.
The new Archbishop does homage to Her Majesty. He is formally enthroned in Canterbury Cathedral.
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Biography: Justin Welby
Friday 9th November 2012
For 20 years, Archbishop-designate Justin Welby has
blended deep devotion to his parish communities with
Church work around the world, especially in areas of conflict.
Born in 1956 in London, the Right Reverend Justin Welby was
educated at Eton College and Trinity College, Cambridge, where
he studied history and law. For 11 years - five in Paris and six in
London – he worked in the oil industry, becoming group treasurer of a large British exploration and production company. He focused mainly on West African and North Sea projects. During this period he became a lay leader at Holy
Trinity, Brompton in London, having been a council member at St Michael’s Church in Paris.
His father’s family were German Jewish immigrants who moved to England to escape anti-Semitism in the late 19th century, and integrated quickly. His British ancestors, on his mother’s side, include several clergymen.
A major influence both on Justin and his wife Caroline was their experience of personal tragedy. In 1983 their sevenmonth old daughter died in a car crash in France. Six years later in 1989, after sensing a call from God, Bishop Justin
stood down from industry to train for ordination.
He took a theology degree at St John’s College, Durham, in which he focused on ethics – particularly in business. He has
since published articles on ethics, international finance and reconciliation. His booklet, ‘Can Companies Sin?’, drawing
on his experience in the oil industry, evolved from his dissertation at theological college. He has frequently said that the
Roman Catholic approach to Christian social teaching, beginning with the encyclical of Leo XIII's Rerum Novarum, up
to Pope Benedict XVI's Caritas Veritate, has greatly influenced his social thinking.
For 20 years, his ministry has blended deep devotion to his parish communities with Church work around the world, especially in areas of conflict.
After being ordained Deacon in 1992, he spent 15 years serving Coventry Diocese. His Curacy was at All Saints
Chilvers Coton with St Mary the Virgin Astley, in Nuneaton. In 1995 he became Rector of St James, Southam, a small
market town in the same Diocese – and also the next year of St Michael and All Angels, Ufton, the neighbouring parish.
He helped revive both churches, growing their congregations and launching bereavement and baptism teams, among
other things. Between 2000 and 2002 he also chaired an NHS hospital trust in South Warwickshire.
In 2002, he was made a Canon of Coventry Cathedral, where he ran the reconciliation work based there. With Canons
Andrew White and Stephen Davis, he worked extensively in the field in Africa and the Middle East. He has a particular
interest in Kenya, the DRC and Nigeria, where he was and remains involved in work with groups involved in conflict in
the north. In the Niger Delta, he has worked on reconciliation with armed groups.
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Biography of Justin Welby (Continued from page 14)

He met with religious and political leaders in Israel and Palestine, and on one trip to Baghdad reopened the Anglican
Church with Canon Andrew White, shortly after the allied invasion. In 2006 he also took responsibility for Holy Trinity
Coventry, the main city centre church, as Priest-in-charge.
He left Coventry five years later, being installed Dean of Liverpool on 8 December 2007, replacing the Right Reverend
Rupert Hoare. Liverpool Cathedral is the largest cathedral in England. Its local area, Toxteth, is among the most deprived
in north-west Europe. During his deanship, he brought the Cathedral into much greater contact with its local community,
working with asylum seekers and in partnership with neighbouring churches. The Cathedral also hosted events from a TUC
rally to royal services. Over his four years, during which he also continued to work on reconciliation and mediation projects overseas, the Cathedral’s congregation increased significantly.
In 2011, he returned to the place where his journey towards becoming Archbishop began: on 2 June 2011, he was announced as the new Bishop of Durham, taking over from the Right Reverend Tom Wright. He was enthroned at Durham
Cathedral on 26 November, and drew parallels between Liverpool and Durham – noting both the struggles and the enduring spirit of the two places.
On 9 November 2012, the Right Reverend Justin Welby was announced as the 105th Archbishop of the See of Canterbury.
He will succeed Dr Rowan Williams, who is retiring at the end of December after 10 years as Archbishop. He will be enthroned at Canterbury Cathedral on 21 March 2013.
An expert on the politics and history of Kenya and Nigeria, he has lectured on reconciliation at the US State Department.
In the summer of 2012, he was asked to join the Parliamentary Commission on Banking Standards.
His interests include French culture, sailing and politics.
He is married to Caroline, who studied Classics at Cambridge, where they met. They have two sons and three daughters.
Chronology:
Trinity College, Cambridge M.A. 1978 Société Nationale Elf Aquitaine, Paris 1978-1983 Elf UK plc, London 1983-1984,
Enterprise Oil plc, London, 1984-1989 St John’s College, Durham, B.A and Dip.Min. 1992 Deacon 1992, Priest 1993
Assistant Curate of All Saints, Chilvers Coton and St Mary the Virgin, Astley 1992-1995 Rector of St James, Southam,
and St Michael and All Angels, Ufton, Diocese of Coventry 1995 – 2002 Canon Residentiary, Coventry Cathedral 2002 2005 Canon Residentiary and Sub Dean, Coventry Cathedral 2005 - 2007 Priest-in-Charge, Holy Trinity, Coventry 2007
Dean of Liverpool 2007 – 2011
Episcopal offices:
Elected Bishop of Durham on 2 June 2011. Bishop Justin was consecrated at York Minster on 28 October and enthroned at
Durham Cathedral on 26 November 2011.
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Transitions:
We welcome those elected to leadership positions at convention and in the pre-deanery meetings:
Standing Committee: Dr. Bill Atwood, Fr. Woodrow Gubuan, Mr. Steven Barrington-Oates & the Rev.
Dcn. Jane Williams.
Provincial Representatives: Mr. Michael Moore & Archdeacon Francie Levy
Diocesan Council: Mr. John Pryor, Mr. John Minney, Fr. Ron Parry & Fr. Lee Nelson.
Special thanks to Fr. Wes Clare who has stepped down from the position of Rural Dean in the Sierra Deanery
so that he could dedicate more time to the St. Jude’s and his Chaplaincy in the Air National Guard.
Welcome to Fr. Townsend Waddill who Bishop Menees appointed as Rural Dean of the Sierra Deanery.
We welcome Ms. Tania Pacheco as the new Diocesan Administrator/Administrative Assistant to the Bishop.
Ms. Pacheco is a doctoral candidate at UC San Francisco due to receive her Ph.D in Sociology in June of 2013,
she holds a certificate in Non-Profit Management and is a member of Our Lady of Guadalupe.

Link to Bishop’s Note series-The Bishop's Note is a pastoral message published weekly by Bishop Eric Menees.
To subscribe, send an email message with your email to erin@vegasanglican.org.

The San Joaquin Anglican is published
monthly by The Anglican Diocese of San
Joaquin, California.
Submissions will be accepted for consideration anytime; Contributions must be received by the 20th of the month for possible
inclusion in the newsletter in the following
month.
Please send these to uncleted3@aol.com
Thank you!
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